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Write the opposites.
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TASK 2
Complete the sentences with one word.

 Do you know how to make .................... cream?
 I have lived in Warsaw ................. I was born.
 My house consists ................ 5 rooms.
 Our trip will ...................... two weeks.
 My father ........................... last week and he doesn’t have to work anymore.
 I like .............. when I’m listening to a speech.
 I think that ..................... puzzles helps to develop imagination.
 I prefer watching films with Polish .................................. .
 I .................... quitting my job, it was a mistake.
 She came back very late from the party, she spent there a very .............................. time.
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 fresh -                                       4. bitter -                                       7. smooth - 
 quiet –                                      5. bright -                                      8. high - 
 wet –                                        6. disgusting -

1.
2.
3.

TASK 3
Translate into English or Polish.

 Musieliśmy iść wcześnie spać. 
 Potrzebuję migdałów do mojego ulubionego ciasta. 
 Często używam szpinaku i buraka, kiedy gotuję. 
Spotkaliśmy się dwie godziny później. 

There was a hole in the ceiling. 
 It could have been better.  
 I admired a sunset at the beach. 
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3.
4.
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TASK 4
Complete the questions. Then, answer them.

 What do you usually do .................. noon?
 How do you feel early ............... the morning?
 How do you feel about the pace .............. your work?
 What’s the main reason .................. people quitting their jobs?
 What do vegans eat instead ..................... meat?
 Is tea much worse ............. coffee.
 Are you addicted ............... anything?
 How do you feel when you have to wait .............. someone .............. a long time?
 Do you often pick ................... your children from school?
 I don’t like people ................... are often late.
 Do you know how to .................. yoga?
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last     whipped     of     regret     enjoyable     subtitles     solving     for     doodling     since    retired
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TASK 2
Complete the sentences with one word.

 Do you know how to make WHIPPED cream?
 I have lived in Warsaw SINCE I was born.
 My house consists OF 5 rooms.
Our trip will LAST two weeks.
 My father RETIRED last week and he doesn’t have to work anymore.
 I like DOODLING when I’m listening to a speech.
 I think that SOLVING puzzles helps to develop imagination.
 I prefer watching films with Polish SUBTITLES.
 I REGRET quitting my job, it was a mistake.
 She came back very late from the party, she spent there a very ENJOYABLE time.
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 fresh -                                       4. bitter -                                       7. smooth - 
 quiet –                                      5. bright -                                      8. high - 
 wet –                                        6. disgusting -
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TASK 3
Translate into English or Polish.

 Musieliśmy iść wcześnie spać. – We had to go to bed early.
 Potrzebuję migdałów do mojego ulubionego ciasta. - I need almonds for my favourite cake.
 Często używam szpinaku i buraka, kiedy gotuję. – I often use spinach and beetroot when I cook.
 Spotkaliśmy się dwie godziny później. – We met two hours later. 

There was a hole in the ceiling. – W suficie była dziura.
 It could have been better. - Mogłoby być lepiej. 
 I admired a sunset at the beach. – Podziwiałem/am zachód słońca na plaży.
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TASK 4
Complete the questions. Then, answer them.

 What do you usually do AT noon?
 How do you feel early IN the morning?
 How do you feel about the pace OF your work?
 What’s the main reason FOR people quitting their jobs?
 What do vegans eat instead OF meat?
 Is tea much worse THAN coffee.
 Are you addicted TO anything?
 How do you feel when you have to wait FOR someone FOR a long time?
 Do you often pick UP your children from school?
 I don’t like people WHO/THAT are often late.
 Do you know how to DO yoga?
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last     whipped     of     regret     enjoyable    subtitles    solving      for     doodling     since     retired


